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The stage of the objectives suggested by the regional environment policy with the aim of implementation of 
several integrated systems of waste management is analyzed in this paper. The domestic waste management 
represents a problem for any community in the context of alignement to the European requirements. 
 





The municipal wastes represent one of the 
most important prblem of ourdays due to the 
annual increase of the residue quantities and 
their impact on the community. Concenrning the 
domestic waste management, this is a great 
reponsibility for the authorities of the public 
administration firstly but also for population. 
The application of sustainable system of 
waste management involve the development of 
the regional policy with the aim of 
implementation several integrated systems of 
waste management in each county. It involves 
the obtaining of the followings: new conform 
storage houses, facilities of selective collection, 
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transfer stations, composting or mechanical and 
biological treatment but also to stop the activity 
of storage in all none conform storage houses 
destined to waste. The implementation of these 
systems will need the participation of all 
segments of the society: individuals as 
consumers, factories, sociual and economical 
institutions, and public authorities [5].  
The policy adopted in the counties of the 6 
North – West Region creates the necessary 
frame to reach the waste management national 
and EU objectives.  
 
2. Material and method 
 
The European Directives concerning the 
waste management [5]: 
 the frame legislation concerning the 
waste – Frame Directive no. 2006/12/EC, which 
includes stipulations for all waste types, less 
those regulated by other directives and Directive 
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concerning the dangerous waste (Directive no. 
91/689/EEC), which contains stipulations 
concerning the management, valuation and 
correct eleimnation of the dangerous waste; 
 the legislation concerning the the special 
waste flows: regulations concerning packages 
and package waste; used oils; batteries an 
accumulators; PCBs and PCTs; epuration 
muds;out of use vehicles; waste from electric 
and electronic equipment; titan dioxide waste; 
 the legislation concerning the operation 
of waste treatment – regulations concerning the 
incineration of the municipal and dangerous 
waste; waste elimination through storage; 
 the legislation concerning the waste 
transport, import and export. 
All these directives concerning the waste 
management were transposed in Romanian 
legislation. 
The Frame Directive concerning waste 
(Directive no. 2006/12/EC) transposed in 
Romanian legislation by Urgence Ordonance no. 
61/2006, approved by the Law no. 27/2007, for 
modification and fulfilling of the Urgence 
Ordonance of the Government no. 78/2000 
concerning the waste regime regulates the way of 
waste management at national level [1, 2, 3, 4]. 
Based on these regulations, in 6 North – 
West Region, The Regional Plan of Waste 
Management (PRGD)was approuved by the 
Common Order of the Ministry of the 
Environment and Water Management and 
Ministry    of    the    European    Integration   
no. 1364/1499/2006. This  plan  is  the  reference 
 document concerning the management of the 
municipal waste in each county and in 6 North –
West Region and  stipulates the existance and 
implementationof several Integrated Systems of 
Waste Management [3, 4, 5]. According to the 
same regulations (Art. I. alig. 35, 36 from the 
OUG 61 - 2006), the public local authorities 
responsible utorităţile publice locale 
responsabile for achieving the assumed 
commitments in the sector of the municipal 
waste management are the city halls, local 
councils, county councils [3]. 
 
3. Results and discussions 
 
In order to solve the problem of the 
municipal waste,  the counties from the region, 
except the county of Bihor, made their option for 
projects concerning “ the Integrated Waste 
Management”. They usually include, the 
following components: 
 obtaining county organic storage houses; 
 closing non conform storage houses 
according to the requirements of the EU 
directives from waste sector; 
 obtaining the facilities of waste selective 
collection, transfer and treatment.   
The engagements of the regional counties 
concerning the obtaining of the conform storage 
houses for municipal waste are presented in table 1 [5]. 
 
 
Table 1. The calendar of obtaining conform storage houses in 6 North – West Region  
 
Repartition of the conform storage houses Responsible Term 
1 zone storage house in the county of Cluj County Council Cluj At least in 2010 
1 zone storage houses in the county of Satu Mare County Council Satu Mare At least in 2010* 
1 zone storage houses in the county of Bistriţa Năsăud County Council Bistriţa - Năsăud At least in 2010* 
2 zone storage houses in the county of Maramureş County Council Maramureş At least in 2010* 
1 zone storage houses in the county of Sălaj County Council Sălaj At least in 2010* 
1 zone storage houses in the county of Bihor County Council Bihor Realized 
Source: PRGD 6 North - West Region 
* The terms are estimated when integrated systems of waste management are realized, financed by the structural founds. When they 
are not realized, the terms of zone storage houses building will be correlated to the terms of stopping the storage in no conform storage 
houses (according to the stipulations of the HG 349/2005) 
 
The new organic municipal storage houses 
must have all facilities for receiving all types of 
waste resulting from the domestic activities, 
inclusive dangerous ones, in order to reach the 
European standards. The county of Bihor 
accomplished the engagement concerning the 
obtaining of conform storage house destined to 
the municipal waste. Even from 2005, in Oradea 
the first organic storage house from the region 
was functional. The storage house was built 
within public partnership, and S.C. ECOBIHOR  
S.R.L. Oradea was the operator. Ourdays, the 
storage house is authorized and serves the entire 
county. In this way, a basic component of the 
integrated system of waste management was 
realized.   
The closure of the no conform storage 
houses is another obligation assumed by the 
authorities of the public administrations. For this 
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reason, it is a component approached by 5 
counties from the region within the projects of 
integrated management.   
Among 35 no conform analyzed municipal 
waste storage houses in the region, 5 stopped 
their activity:  
 The Urbana storage house, county of Bistriţa 
Năsăud – in 2006, according to the 
stipulations of the HG 349/2005 concerning 
waste storage; 
 The Valea Tisei storage house – Cavnic, 
county of Maramureş – in 2007 (according 
to HG 349/2005 stipulations, the storage 
house must stop the storage activity in 
2009). 
 The Oradea storage house, county of Bihor - 
in 2005 (according to HG 349/2005 
stipulations, the storage house must stop the 
storage activity in 2008) 
 The Cetan – Dej storage house, county of 
Cluj - in 2004 (according to HG 349/2005 
stipulations, the storage house must stop the 
activity in 2010) 
 The Baia Sprie storage house - Cavnic 
county of Maramureş - in 2003 (not included 




Figure 1. Organic storage house Oradea, S.C. 
ECOBIHOR S.R.L (Photo: Raluca HAŢEGAN) 
 
Presently, a number of 30 no adequate 
storage houses “b” class still function in urban 
area, and they are programmed for the stopping 
of storage activity by stages until middle of 2017 
according to HG 349/2005 concerning the waste 
storage [6]. 
The storage houses that stopped or will stop 
their function after accession data, will close 
according to the requirements of the  Directive 
1999/31/CE, in maximum 2 years after stopping 
the activity. According to HG 349/2005 the post 
closing time for storage houses is of minimum 
30 years and can be prolonged if the post closing 
monitoring programme shows that the storage 
house is not yet stable and has potential risk for 
the environmental factors. 
In areas where the storage was stopped, and 
no alternatives for storage in an organic storage 
house, performing a transitory system must be 
considered. It must supply the waste transport 
and elimination until the implementation of the 
integrated systems of waste management.  
The county of Cluj is a representative case, 
considering the no conform storage from  Pata 
Rât that serves for collection space of Cluj – 
Napoca waste. It is programmed for closing 
storage activity in 2010 and until now the 
alternative for the new organic storage house of 
the county that must be functional beginning 





Figure 2. Partial closing of the Pata – Rât storage 
house  
(Photo: Raluca HAŢEGAN) 
 
For the local authorities and population, 
the selective collection of the municipal waste is 
a great responsibility. In each county, the 
selective collecting of package waste from 
population, by waste type: paper – cardboard, 
glass, plastic, metal must be implemented 
The implementation of the selective 
collection was aimed to be approached in three 
stages: 
 2004 – 2006: experimentation (pilot 
projects), make population conscient; 
 2007 – 2017: extension of collective 
collecting at national level; 
 2017 – 2022: implementation of the selective 
collection in more difficult areas 
(collective lodgment, dispersed rural 
areas, mountain areas). 
At regional level, the selective collection of 
the domestic waste is not yet generalized, the 
greatest part being realized today within pilot 
projects.    
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In 2006, the collection of these wastes at 
source was performed within 4 pilot projects (1 
– in the county of Cluj; 3 – in the county of 
Maramureş) for the paper – cardboard waste, 
plastic and one project for collection of portable 
used batteries utilized in schools (county of 
Cluj). To pilot projects from the county of   
Bistriţa - Năsăud were added in 2007. 
  
 
Figure 3. Recipients for the selective collection used 
in the pilot project: “Eracolet”- Cluj - Napoca  
(Photo: Raluca HAŢEGAN) 
 
In 2007 the number of population that 
separately collected recyclable waste recorded a 
significant increase compared 2006. However, it 
is very low compared to the target to be reached 
in 2008 (1,150,000 for paper and cardboard). In 
addition, even the targets concerning the 
recycling of the glass and metal are very high 
(32 % for glass and 50 % for metals in 2008), 
the separate collection of these waste is not 
current practice not even in areas were the 
separate collecting is implemented. 
Until now, no transfer stations were realized 
in the region. Projects for realizing 24 transfer 
stations exist. Their put into practice and waste 
transport supplying must be tightly correlated 
with the closing of the non-conform storage 
houses.   
According to the projects of integrated waste 
management and those financed through Phare – 
CES founds, the foundation of minimum 14 
composting stations in all 6 counties of the 
region is stipulated. In the mean time with 
realization of the composting stations by the 
integrated systems of waste management, at 
county level, the selective collection of the 
biodegradable waste will also be realized.   
In the county of Bihor a composting mini 
station with capacity of 36 t/year exists. It is 
owned by the city hall of Oradea, and operator is 
RER Ecologic Service. In the county of Sălaj 
(Chieşd village) a system of waste selective 
collection, transport, neutralization, and 
valuation was implemented through a 45,000 
dollars programme, founded by FRDS. It also 
includes two platforms destined to local 
composting of the biodegradable waste, 
estimated to a capacity of 150 t/year. In the 
county of Cluj a zone composting platform will 
be built in Dej. The project will be financed by 
PHARE - CES, and now are started the 
procedures for obtaining the environmental 
accord.  
Now, in this region, installations of 
mechanical and biological do not exist, but 
beginning with 2012 the founding of two 
installations of this kind is intended to be done in 
the counties of Bistriţa - Năsăud and Maramureş.  
Considering the present situation and 
necessity of fulfilling the engagements assumed 
in this field, the achieving of the integrated 
systems of waste management is very important. 
From this point of view, until now, two 
environmental accords were emitted for the 
projects “Regional management of the urban 
waste and ecologyzation of the waste platforms 
in the county of Satu - Mare”, “Integrated 
system of municipal waste management in the 
county of Bistriţa - Năsăud”. In the county of 
Maramureş, the project “Integrated management 
of wastes” (Measure ISPA 
2003/RO/16/P/PA/013-6) is still in regulation 
procedure, because the consultant accord was 
not yet received and the procedure of 
environmental impact assessment was not yet 
started. In the following stages the Study of 
Feasibility, Technical Documentation and 
application will be finalized. The counties of 
Cluj and Sălaj benefit of technical assistance for 
preparing the project “Integrated waste 
management in order to obtain founds from the 
European Found of Regional development” 
(Measure ISPA 2005/RO/16/P/PA/001-05), 
which is in final stage of master plan for these 
projects. The collaboration between the 
authorities of the local and county public 
administration and association of the 
municipalities as well as the association of the 
municipalities are essential in the process of 
achieving the integrated waste management 




Considering the present situation and 
projects identified within the region, results: 
County of Bihor – financial sources must be 
identified for non-conform storage closing by 
stages, realizing transfer stations and supplying 
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waste transport to the conform storage house 
from Oradea (Priority 1: Aleşd and Beiuş – 
2009; Priority 2 – Ştei, Săcuieni, Marghita, 
Valea lui Mihai – 2010) as well as for realizing 
the other facilities for waste treatments 
(composting stations and/or mechanic and 
biological treatment stations); 
Until the implementation of the waste 
integrate management system (2012), which will 
also include a zone conform storage house, in 
the county of Bistriţa Năsăud, the closure of 
the storage house from Urbana, Năsăud and 
Codrişor during 2006 - 2009 and waste transport 
to the authorized storage houses (Beclean, 
Sângeorz - Băi) must be realized. 
In the county of Maramureş, until the 
implementation of the integrated system, which 
will also include the realizing of to zone storage 
houses, the waste will be stored in authorized 
storage houses. We must also consider the 
closure of the storage house from Baia - Sprie, 
because the storage was stopped since 2003. 
In the county of Satu - Mare too, until the 
implementation of the integrated waste 
management system, the waste will be stored in 
existent authorized storage houses. 
In the county of Sălaj the storage house 
from Şimleul Silvaniei will stop the storage in 
2009, and until the implementation of the 
integrated system, which also includes the 
realizing of a zone storage house, the waste 


























In the county of Cluj, considering that the 
storage capacity of the storage house from Pata 
Rât, Cluj-Napoca is exhausted and the activity 
will be stopped in 2010, lately, and that other 
storage houses from the county have reduced 
storage capacity, the works for building the new 
storage houses must begin as soon as possible.    
In this region the selective collection of the 
domestic waste is not yet generalized, majority 
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